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August 2, 2021 
SPDR Spotlight 

The Lowest-Cost Developed             
International Equity ETF – SPDW 

 
• For strategic long-term asset allocation, expense ratio differences can have a significant 

impact on total return  

• At just 3 basis points, SPDR® Portfolio Developed World ex-US ETF (SPDW) is the lowest 
cost US-listed developed international equity ETF – 50% less expensive than Schwab 
International Equity ETF (SCHF)1 

• By seeking to track a broader index (the S&P Developed ex-US BMI), SPDW offers 
investors access to more than 2,400 securities, which is approximately 900 more securities 
than SCHF2 

• This breadth of coverage results in a more diverse market cap exposure to small- and mid- 
cap stocks, as SPDW has an average market cap of $79 billion compared to $88 billion for 
SCHF3 

The Takeaway An effective core allocation should provide investors broad coverage of an asset class at low 
costs. At just 3 basis points, SPDW is not only the lowest cost developed international equity 
ETF, but also provides more comprehensive exposure than SCHF, both in terms of stocks held 
and market caps covered (see chart below). For both of these reasons, SPDW may potentially 
be a better fit for a strategic long-term allocation to developed ex-US equities. 

Chart of the 
Week 

SPDW provides 
broader coverage to 
Developed ex-US 
Stocks than SCHF 

 
Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of 02/02/2024. Characteristics are as of the date indicated, are subject to change, and should not be relied 
upon as current thereafter. 

1 Morningstar, as of 01/31/2023. Peer group defined as US domiciled ETFs in the Morningstar cateogry of US Fund Foreign Large Blend. 
2 Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of 02/02/2024 
3 Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of 02/02/2024 
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https://www.ssga.com/us/en/institutional/etfs/funds/spdr-portfolio-developed-world-ex-us-etf-spdw
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Standard 
Performance 

   Annualized   

Ticker Name YTD 1 Year 3 Year 5 Year 10 Year 
Since 

Inception 
Inception 

Date 

Gross 
Expens
e Ratio 

(%) 

SPDW 
(NAV) 

SPDR® Portfolio 
Developed World ex-
US ETF 

17.88 17.88 3.26 8.22 4.48 3.01 04/20/2007 0.03 

SPDW 
(MKT) 

SPDR® Portfolio 
Developed World ex-
US ETF 

17.84 17.84 3.32 8.21 4.38 3.00     

SCHF 
(NAV) 

Schwab International 
Equity ETF 18.28 18.28 3.90 8.52 4.51 5.65 11/03/2009 0.06 

SCHF 
(MKT) 

Schwab International 
Equity ETF 18.34 18.34 3.95 8.50 4.40 5.65     

Source: Morningstar, as of 12/31/2023. Performance returns for periods of less than one year are not annualized. Past 
performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Investment return and principal value will fluctuate, so you 
may have a gain or loss when shares are sold. Current performance may be higher or lower than that quoted. All results 
are historical and assume the reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. For SPDR ETFs, visit ssga.com for most 
recent month-end performance. The market price used to calculate the Market Value return is the midpoint between the highest 
bid and the lowest offer on the exchange on which the shares of the Fund are listed for trading, as of the time that the Fund’s NAV 
is calculated. If you trade your shares at another time, your return may differ. The gross expense ratio is the fund’s total annual 
operating expenses ratio. It is gross of any fee waivers or expense reimbursements. It can be found in the fund’s most recent 
prospectus.  
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For Investment Professional Use Only  
 
The whole or any part of this work may 
not be reproduced, copied or transmitted 
or any of its contents disclosed to third 
parties without SSGA’s express written 
consent. 
 
The views expressed in this material are 
the views of the SPDR Americas 
Research through the period ended 
02/02/2024, and are subject to change 
based on market and other conditions. 
This document contains certain 
statements that may be deemed forward 
looking statements. Please note that any 
such statements are not guarantees of 
any future performance and actual 
results or developments may differ 
materially from those projected.  
 
The information provided does not 
constitute investment advice and it 
should not be relied on as such. It 
should not be considered a solicitation to 
buy or an offer to sell a security. It does 
not take into account any investor's 
particular investment objectives, 
strategies, tax status or investment 
horizon.  You should consult your tax 
and financial advisor. 
 
The funds presented herein have 
different investment objectives, costs 
and expenses. Each fund is managed by 
a different investment firm, and the 
performance of each fund will 
necessarily depend on the ability of their 
respective managers to select portfolio 
investments. These differences, among 
others, may result in significant disparity 
in the funds' portfolio assets and 
performance. For further information on 
the funds, please review their respective 
prospectuses. 
 
Fund Objectives: 
SPDW: The investment seeks 
investment results that, before fees and 
expenses, correspond generally to the 

total return performance of the S&P 
Developed Ex-U.S. BMI Index. 
SCHF: The investment seeks to track as 
closely as possible, before fees and 
expenses, the total return of the FTSE 
Developed ex US Index. 
 
Important Risk Information 
Investing involves risk including the risk 
of loss of principal. 

In general, ETFs can be expected to 
move up or down in value with the value 
of the applicable index. Although ETF 
shares may be bought and sold on the 
exchange through any brokerage 
account, ETF shares are not individually 
redeemable from the Fund. Investors 
may acquire ETFs and tender them for 
redemption through the Fund in Creation 
Unit Aggregations only. Please see the 
prospectus for more details.  

ETFs trade like stocks, are subject to 
investment risk, fluctuate in market value 
and may trade at prices above or below 
the ETFs’ net asset value. Brokerage 
commissions and ETF expenses will 
reduce returns. 

Equity securities may fluctuate in value 
and can decline significantly in response 
to the activities of individual companies 
and general market and economic 
conditions. 

Foreign (non-U.S.) Securities may be 
subject to greater political, economic, 
environmental, credit and information 
risks. Foreign securities may be subject 
to higher volatility than U.S. securities, 
due to varying degrees of regulation and 
limited liquidity. 
 
Passively managed funds invest by 
sampling the index, holding a range of 
securities that, in the aggregate, 
approximates the full Index in terms of 
key risk factors and other characteristics. 
This may cause the fund to experience 
tracking errors relative to performance of 
the index. 

Frequent trading of ETFs could 
significantly increase commissions and 
other costs such that they may offset 
any savings from low fees or costs. 
 
While the shares of ETFs are tradable 
on secondary markets, they may not 
readily trade in all market conditions and 
may trade at significant discounts in 
periods of market stress.  
 
The trademarks and service marks 
referenced herein are the property of 
their respective owners. Third party data 
providers make no warranties or 
representations of any kind relating to 
the accuracy, completeness or 
timeliness of the data and have no 
liability for damages of any kind relating 
to the use of such data.  
 
Intellectual Property Information: The 
S&P 500® Index is a product of S&P 
Dow Jones Indices LLC or its affiliates 
(“S&P DJI”) and have been licensed for 
use by State Street Global Advisors.  
S&P®, SPDR®, S&P 500®,US 500 and 
the 500 are trademarks of Standard & 
Poor’s Financial Services LLC (“S&P”); 
Dow Jones® is a registered trademark of 
Dow Jones Trademark Holdings LLC 
(“Dow Jones”) and has been licensed for 
use by S&P Dow Jones Indices; and 
these trademarks have been licensed for 
use by S&P DJI and sublicensed for 
certain purposes by State Street Global 
Advisors. The fund is not sponsored, 
endorsed, sold or promoted by S&P DJI, 
Dow Jones, S&P, their respective 
affiliates, and none of such parties make 
any representation regarding the 
advisability of investing in such 
product(s) nor do they have any liability 
for any errors, omissions, or 
interruptions of these indices. 
 
Distributor: State Street Global 
Advisors Funds Distributors, LLC 
member FINRA, SIPC, an indirect 
wholly owned subsidiary of State Street 
Corporation. References to State Street 

may include State Street Corporation 
and its affiliates. Certain State Street 
affiliates provide services and receive 
fees from the SPDR ETFs.  
 
Before investing, consider the 
funds’ investment objectives, 
risks, charges and expenses. To 
obtain a prospectus or summary 
prospectus which contains this 
and other information, call 1-866-
787-2257 or visit www.ssga.com. 
Read it carefully. 
 
Not FDIC Insured • No Bank 
Guarantee • May Lose Value 
 
State Street Global Advisors, One Iron 
Street, Boston, MA 02210-1641 
 
©2024 State Street Corporation.  
 
All Rights Reserved. 
 
5718612.4.1.AM.INST 
Expiration Date: 04/30/2024  
 
Information Classification: Limited 
Access 
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